A prospective open-label trial of rituximab (RTX) for IgG4-related disease (IgG4-RD) was recently described in the Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases by Carruthers et al.
was started because of glucocorticoid-induced avascular necrosis of the femoral heads. The glucocorticoid dose is currently 4 mg/ day. Case 2 involved a 42-year-old Japanese woman who initially suffered from IgG4-related dacryoadenitis and sialadenitis. IgG4-related tubulointerstitial nephritis and retroperitoneal fibrosis occurred during the course. The initial dose of prednisolone was 30 mg/day, but a third relapse was experienced in 2012. In this case, increasing the dose of glucocorticoid was avoided due to the complication of severe diabetes mellitus. RTX was started and the dose of prednisolone was decreased to 3 mg/day. Case 3 involved a 44-year-old Japanese man. The patient showed lesions of the lacrimal and salivary glands, pancreas and lungs. The initial dose of steroid was 30 mg/day. The patient experienced two relapses despite a combination of immunosuppressants, such as methotrexate and cyclophosphamide. We administered RTX in 2013 due to impaired glucose tolerance. The dose of prednisolone is currently 4 mg/day (table 1). Adverse events were only seen in case 1, as herpes zoster, and the other patients showed no problems.
2 Figure 1 shows serial changes in serum levels of IgG4 and the percentage of CD19+ lymphocytes among all lymphocytes after initial RTX prescription in these three cases. After the initial administration of RTX, five relapses were seen in case 1, two in case 2 and one in case 3. Levels of serum IgG4 after RTX therapy were elevated at relapse in case 1. The percentage of CD19+ lymphocytes was also elevated at relapse. In case 2, serum IgG4 levels were not elevated at first relapse after RTX administration. On the other hand, CD19+ lymphocytes were increased, with a large fluctuation in range at both relapses. Case 3 did not present with elevated serum IgG4 concentration at relapse, but B cells were increased. With regard to case 1, which was treated multiple times with RTX, this treatment has recently tended to be less effective against IgG4-RD. The period of efficacy has become extremely short, instead of transitional. In this case, re-biopsy of lacrimal gland was performed, and development towards malignant lymphoma was ruled out. We performed further examination for anti-RTX antibody, but results were negative. The pathogenesis of case 1 has been shown to shifted towards RTX resistance. The outcomes of our cases treated with RTX over the long term suggest two points. First, the indication for RTX to treat IgG4-RD is a definitive case 3 diagnosed by histological examination, younger age, no history of hepatitis B and cases in which increasing the glucocorticoid dose is difficult due to complications. Second, one or two administrations of RTX cannot induce or maintain complete remission of IgG4-RD for long, and some cases present with attenuation of the RTX effect. The pathogenesis of IgG4-RD needs to be analysed and elucidated, 4 and new treatment strategies need to be developed for RTX-resistant cases. 
